Introduction
[2] Recent analyses of the tropical cyclone record have shown significant trends in both the total number and relative proportion of the most intense (category 4 and 5, hereinafter Cat45) tropical cyclones while showing marginal trends in weaker (category 1, or Cat1, and category 2 and 3, or Cat23) storms [e.g., Webster et al., 2005] . These estimates of increasing cyclone intensity also agree broadly with a recent estimate of potential storm intensities [Emanuel, 2005] and are consistent with recently reported changes in the Tropics that may favor such storms [e.g., Trenberth, 2005; Trenberth et al., 2005; Anthes et al., 2006; Hoyos et al., 2006] . Other studies also suggest that early analyses of low frequency cyclone variability may conflate the roles of natural and anthropogenic influences in interpreting cyclone trends [e.g., Mann and Emanuel, 2006; Trenberth and Shea, 2006] . However, the validity of reported trends based on direct observations of cyclone intensity has also been called into question due to shortcomings in the observational record, as important inhomogeneities in the record are known to exist [e.g., Landsea et al., 2006] . While early studies suggested an overestimation of wind speed in early aircraft measurements [Landsea, 1993] , it has more recently been suggested that spurious positive trends may also exist [Landsea et al., 2006] . Potential limitations in the record responsible for these spurious trends are postulated to include both the temporal and spatial density of observations and, with the amelioration of such deficiencies over time, their rectified impact on purported trends in cyclone activity. Both the specific characteristics of such sampling deficiencies and their cumulative impact on resolved trends in cyclone intensity remain largely speculative however.
[3] With these uncertainties in mind, the current analysis is therefore aimed at examining the tropical cyclone record for the fingerprints of specific sampling deficiencies. The science questions posed here include: (1) Is it possible that synthesized records of tropical cyclones, if populated with realistic and representative storms, can be sampled in such a manner as to result in large spurious trends in Cat45 storms on the order of 40% per decade over the past 30 years? (2) Are the temporal characteristics of Cat45 storms sufficiently distinct from Cat1 and Cat23 cyclones to allow for large spurious trends in Cat45 cyclones in the absence of robust trends in weaker storms?
[4] In addition to these questions, the current analysis also seeks to examine the possibility that major storms early in the data record have gone undetected at their peak intensities, due perhaps to the fine spatial scales over which such intensities are realized or the limitations associated with the shortcomings in early observations at the greatest storm intensities (e.g., the Dvorak scheme as applied to a more sparse satellite network, and changes in the availability of reconnaissance aircraft per Landsea et al. [2006] ), shortcomings that may result in the strongest storms being categorized incorrectly as weaker cyclones (a bias hereinafter referred to as ''subclassification''). As major storms, though going undetected at their peak intensities, may be likely to maintain wind speeds above lower category thresholds for a longer period than the weaker storms themselves, subclassified storms may have the residual impact of increasing storm durations in the categories to which they are assigned. Thus, while subclassification may occur, its fingerprint is likely to be present in the data record and an effort is therefore made in the current analysis both to quantify the expected impact of subclassification and to examine the data record for its residual effects.
Data and Methods
[5] The best track archives of the Joint Typhoon Warning Center and Tropical Prediction Center is a compilation of 6-hrly storm reports extending to at least 1949 in the major ocean storm basins and to 1851 for the Atlantic Ocean. While records in the Atlantic were originally believed to be reliable from at least the 1940s [e.g., Landsea, 1993] it is only in the modern satellite era -since the early 1970's -that near daily global sampling has been achieved and that trend analysis has therefore been viewed as being appropriate [e.g., Webster et al., 2005] . Most recently, concerns regarding the adequacy of tropical cyclone records as late as the 1980's have also been raised related to the evolving methodologies used in the varying cyclone warming centers [Landsea et al., 2006] . Based on these concerns tropical cyclone records since the early 1990s are now generally viewed as being the most homogeneous and accurate [Landsea et al., 2006] .
[6] In the present analysis, multiple ( 10 4 ) artificial syntheses of the tropical cyclone record since 1970 are created by randomly populating records with storms in the best track archives from 1990 to 2005. In each record, the total number of storms across the full record is held constant, based on mean storm frequency from 1990 to 2005, however the storm properties and year of occurrence are selected at random. Thus, the gross properties of the synthesized records, such as mean number of storms per category, per basin, and per season, are identical to averages from the best track archive during the 1990 to 2005 period. However, as the year of occurrence of each storm is selected at random, there is thus no net trend across the full set of synthesized records. Moreover, as storm characteristics are taken only from the 1990 to 2005 record, they are based on the most reliable intensity data available. The ability of idealized sampling biases to project onto spurious trends can therefore be investigated in a fully realistic framework.
[7] In order to illustrate the potential impact of sampling biases and their disproportionate influence on major storms, Figure 1 shows the errors induced by 24-hrly and 48-hrly sampling of two storms, which although realistic can be viewed here as being purely hypothetical. Plotted in Figure 1 are the wind speeds for both a tropical storm (grey) and a Cat5 cyclone (black), centered in time about their respective peak intensities. For the Cat5 cyclone, whose peak intensity in nature is 142 kt, the 24-hrly sampling (light grey lines) results in a measured intensity of 140 kt. When the storm is sampled at 48-hrly intervals (dark grey lines), a derived peak intensity of 123 kt is found. Thus, on the SaffirSimpson scale the Cat5 hurricane is reported as Cat5 intensity for 24-hrly sampling but is reported as Cat4 if sampled at 48-hr intervals. For a tropical storm, the impact of sampling is considerably smaller than for a Cat5 storm with a 41 kt storm in nature reported as a 40 kt storm with 24-hrly sampling and 38 kt with 48-hrly sampling. The possibility is therefore raised that sampling deficiencies have a disproportionate impact on more intense storms.
Storm Composites
[8] In order to illustrate the potential impacts of both temporal sampling -in disproportionately biasing the early record towards weaker storm reports -and subclassification -in increasing storm durations in weaker storm categories - Figure 2 shows the composite-mean evolution of cyclones by category along with the mean number of 6-hrly reports for each storm at, and directly below, the storms' peak intensities. Figure 2 also shows the number of storms in each category for the 1990 to 2005 period and the 25th and 75th percentiles of the distribution of storm wind speed at each composite time step. The composites show that strong (Cat2 to Cat5) storms are associated generally with a reduced duration at their peak intensities as compared to weaker storms. One may therefore expect them to exhibit a greater sensitivity to temporal sampling biases than weak (TS and Cat1) storms. Moreover, for all categories, the mean storm duration above the lower neighboring categories' threshold is more than twice as long as for storms in the neighboring category itself. For example, Cat2 storms exceed the Cat1 threshold for 3.2 days, which is more than twice as long as the mean duration of Cat1 storms (1.4 days). It is therefore also evident from Figure 2 that a residual effect of subclassification is to significantly lengthen storm durations at weaker storm classifications.
[9] The results from Figure 2 can thus be applied directly to the results of Webster et al. [2005] in assessing the impact of subclassification on storm duration. For example, Webster et al. [2005] find that approximately 40 fewer Cat45 storms were present from 1970 -1974 than during the three most recent 5-year periods (i.e., 1990 -2004) . Assuming conservatively that the difference between the periods is due entirely to the subclassification of Cat 4 storms, the mean duration of Cat3 storms during 1970-1974 should be misdiagnosed as at least 1.8 days per storm (i.e., half of the 80 Cat 23 storms should have a duration of Cat3 intensity of 2.6 days rather than 1.1 days). Figure 2 thus suggests the unavoidable and directly measurable impact of subclassification for the signal associated with recent trend studies, if indeed their findings are the result of such effects.
Impact of Evolving Sampling Rates
[10] In order to gauge the ability of time-varying sampling rates to generate spurious estimates of cyclone trends similar to those reported in other studies, a wide range of linear sampling evolutions has been investigated. It is found that a sampling period of 10 hours in 1970 that decreases linearly to a period of 6 hours in 2004 is able to closely reproduce the same linear trend for the total number of Webster et al. [2005] . In Figure 3 , the impact of such a sampling evolution on the identification of Cat1 and Cat23 storms is investigated. The linear trends that result from the associated subsampling of the synthesized cyclone records (dotted), the ±1 standard deviation of the 10 4 trends' range (shaded), and the trends reported directly from the best track archive are shown.
[11] By construction, the trend in the Cat45 archive is well reproduced by the imposed sampling rate (Figure 3) , however the associated spurious Cat 23 and Cat 1 trends are statistically distinct from those observed, with none of the synthesized Cat 23 trends, and only 10% of the Cat 1 trends, achieving a value as small as has been reported based on the best track archive. Alternatively, when the synthesized records are sampled in such a manner as to reproduce trends in either Cat1 or Cat23 storm numbers, fewer than 10% of the synthetic trends in Cat45 storms achieve the observed magnitude. Thus, while temporal sampling arguments may be employed to explain the existence of a trend in observed Cat45 cyclones, storms' temporal characteristics are not sufficiently distinct as a function of category to permit the identification of spurious trends in a manner that is consistent simultaneously with the observed trends in Cat1, Cat23, and Cat45 frequency.
Intensity-Specific Evolving Biases
[12] To further explore the potential existence of subclassification in the early stages of the satellite-era data record, Figure 4 shows the yearly, smoothed, and long-term linear trend of cyclone duration based on the best track archive during the period in which reported Cat45 trends have been strongest (1970 ( to 1990 ( [e.g., Landsea et al., 2006 Klotzbach, 2006] ). As already discussed (Figure 2) , if subclassification is a major influence on the early part of the data record, and if storm characteristics are indeed stationary across the data record, subclassification must contribute substantially ($3 reports, or 0.8 day, per storm over the full record) to a negative trend in duration for Cat 1-3 cyclones. However, as shown in Figure 4 , the trend in peak duration of storms in all categories relevant to subclassification has been positive from 1970 to 1990 with linear trends in duration ranging from 0.02 reports per year, for tropical storms and Cat2 storms, to 0.10 reports per year, for Cat4 storms. This result is also robust across Cat1 through Cat4 when storm durations are binned in 5-year periods (not shown) in order to limit the susceptibility of trends to individual seasonal aberrations. Indeed the only category to experience an actual reduction in peak storm duration has been Cat5, however even this negative trend is not relevant to the subclassification hypothesis as storms cannot be subclassified into the Cat5 category. Moreover, trends in all categories fail to achieve even marginal (90%) statistical significance. Thus, from the linear trends in storm duration during the period of strongest positive trends in the Cat45 cyclones, there is no evidence of subclassification in the early data record. Moreover, while subclassification is not the only factor influencing storm duration, either subclassification is not a major bias in the best track archive, or substantial and as of yet unidentified, factors must exist to mask its influence on Cat1-3 cyclone duration (in order to result in a negative trend in the 1970 to 1990 period).
Conclusions
[13] The Best Track dataset has been examined for evidence of sampling biases that may project onto spurious trends of the frequency of major tropical cyclones over the past thirty years. Both temporal sampling and intensityspecific biases are investigated in a multi-member synthesis of randomly generated thirty-five year tropical cyclone records using storms from what has been identified as being the most reliable period of the best track archive.
[14] It is found that while a time-varying sampling rate can be imposed on the synthesized record to reproduce the magnitude of the recently reported linear trend in Cat45 cyclones, the imposed rate also results in trends in both Cat1 and Cat23 storms that deviate significantly from observations and are therefore implausible. Moreover, the residual impact of storm ''subclassification'' has been quantified. As linear trends in storm duration at category-strength intensity are found to be positive for all the categories relevant to subclassification, either the influence of subclassification on the data record must be minimal, or substantial, and as of yet unidentified, factors must exist in the data record to mask subclassification's influence (such as strong and positive trends in cyclone duration in nature). As the record thus fails to support the existence of any influence due to subclassification, the temporal sampling biases, even when considered in tandem with the observed estimate of Substantial subclassification of storms early in the data record would contribute to artificial negative trends in Cat1 to Cat4 durations; however, the trends in duration for these categories are positive and fail to suggest substantial net subclassification.
subclassification, are unable to explain recently reported cyclone trends.
[15] The present analysis thus tests the relevance of two important sampling biases that have been widely cited as key weaknesses in recently reported trends in Cat45 storm frequency. Clearly, there are other potentially important biases in the best track archive that have yet to be examined. However, dismissals of recent findings of cyclone trends based on qualitative description of the impact of biases in the data record, unaccompanied by quantitative hypothesis testing of the form that such biases may take, does little to advance an understanding of natural variability. It is with much anticipation that reconstructions of the tropical cyclone record, with full consideration of the shortcomings in observational record, are awaited to further clarify these issues.
